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Kerala Co-operative Milk Marketing Federation Limited
Cattle Feed Plant, Malampuzha P.O., Palakkad-678 651
Tel: 0491-2815107, 2815170, E-mail: cfm@milma.com
GST No.3 2AAAAK 537 5M6ZB

cFP-M/PR0DN /710 /2021

01./03/2021

QUOTATION NOTICE
With reference to the above we are requested you to a detailed quotation with your best price, Also we have
attached hear with a iist that Comprises of our requirements.

providing partition in QC lab
SI No

Description

Qtv

t'iouiaing und finng alurninum powcler coatecl partition up to .*iting
height partially glazed[Smm thicl< glassJ and paneled with[Laminated
particle board/ multiword 10mm thick) aluminum powder coated
architectural sections of size 63.5x38.1x1.Smm thick to form grids of size
approximately 900x90Omm for multi wood at bottom, 900x1200mm 2nd
grid for glass, 900x900 mm .3rd grid for multiword. 'l'he aluminum
sections, glass, laminate d particle/rnultrword board should be of approved
make and colour. Secularly iixing the basic frame work on to the masonry/
concrete with adequate and properly designed anchor fasteners, Fischer/
hilti make nuts and bolts, fixing the glass, board using glazing clips, rubber
beading etc. as per technical

specifications.

Amount
(Rs)

15 m2

i

Providing and fixing powder coated aiuminum paneled door open able or
sliding with 1.5 mm thick architectural sections [door verticals, door top,
door divider, door bottom with laminated board/multi wood panel Bmm
thick at bottom and 5mm thick glass(saint gobain) at top as per detailed
clrawings andtechnical specifications. Charges including providing locking
system, tower bolts, sliding channel & whecls etc. complete as per tender
specifications.

10 m2

TOTAL (Rs)
General Conditions;

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Applicable statutory deductions like GS'l', income tax, sales tax, EPIl'/ ESI, Work contract tax, etc. shall
bc effected while settling bills. l'he contractors must remit IISI/EPF for the work and for their
emplqyees should produce proof of remittance to avoid the ESI cutting while submitting the bills.
Submit the Chellan as the proof of remittance along with bills, for considering release of payment.
Without the ESI/EPF remittance proof payments will be released only after cutting the ESI/EPF from
the bills.
All essential materials required for the work shall be brought to the site before commencing the work.
Specifications shall be as mentioned in the schedule of quantities. In case for clarification, our
Engineer shall be contacted before taking up fhe particular work.
The quantities and items of works mentioned in the schedule are tentative. Manager reserves the right
to place work order for part of the schedule, depending upon thq financial jmpli:ations. Pdyment shall
bc effectr:d only for those quantities actually executed at site.
:
'l'he materials shall be inspectc.cl by our enginr:ers before acceptancc. The materials shall be of our
approved make as per the scheduie.
Each item of work shall be approved prior to commencement of the next work.
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7.

The contractor shall arrange for all compliance to the ESI/PF rules in force. Cattle Feed plant shall
not
be liable for any benefits/compensation to the workers engaged by the contractor, in the event of

accidents/mishaps etc. during execution of worl<. '['he contractor shall provide suitable safety
measures to their Workers and also the plant raw materials stored in that area in case of any
emergency like rain/ wind etc..
B. The contractor or his workmen shall not interfere in any activity of the plant and/or cause any
damages to buildings/property. The entry of allsuch labourers will be on the basis of gate pass, which
will have to be arranged by the Contractor prior to starting the work. In the event of any damage to
cattle F-eed Plant' s property, the contractor alone shall be liable.
9' Income tax, ESI and other applicable statutory cjerjuctions shallbe effected while settling bills.
10' The plant day to day activities should not be effected during the course of work.
11. The work found inferior in quality/ bad workmanship the same shall be redone at contractor' s risk
and cclst.
3. EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT:

3.1

The offei should be accompanied by an EMD of Rs.4,000/-[Rupees Four thusand 0nly)
3.2 The EMD shall be in the form of cash or demand draft drawn in favour of Managing Director, Kerala
Co-operative Milk Markettng Federation Limited.
EMD are liable to be rejected.
i
The EMD of the unsuccessfulquotationers wili br: releasecl on finalisation of the contract. The
EMI)
of the successful quotationer will be released only alter satisfactory completion of the work in all

3.3 Offers without

3'4

respects.

3.5

No interest will be paid for the EMD for the period for which it lies with the KCMMF
Terms and Conditions:

1,. The contractor'shall providc all the material required

2.
3.
4.
5.

f,or the works.
The contractor shall suppiy tools and tackles required for the works.

The entire works shall be completed within 15 days from the date receipt of the order.
All the works shall be carried out as per the directions of our plant engineer.
The contractor shall guarantee to rectify any defect noticed in works due to bad workmanship
within six months from the date of completion of the work.
6. All safety measures shall be taken for the work like including safety belts, scaffolding's etc. work
permit shail be taken before the commencement of work. All risk shall be covered by contractor
as
per norms.
7.. Sealed quotations are to be submitted in this office before 2.30 p.m. on 08.03.21 and the sitflie.
will be opened at 03.00 p.m. on the same day.

The undersigned reserves the right to accept any or reject all the quotations without
assigning any
reason.

'Ihankirig you,
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